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Chambe r m u s i c

pus leaders
named
ing election
f.AMPUS

will

ion to be held during
February 20, although
date for the election has

Program arranged in �·onor of
Mozart's 200th anniversary

set.
will

be elected from

of 60 students chosen by
staff. The election is

I

by the Warbler staff. -

may be added to the list
'tion procedure. A peti
. s the signatures of 20
ters. No freshmen may

THE. AMERICAN Chamber orchestra, conducted by Robert Scholtz,
will present a concert at 8 p.m. in Lantz gym this evening.
The program will consist of selections from the works of Mozart.
The concert has been arranged primarily in honor of Mozart.
This year has been designated the anniversary year of the famous
composer who was born 200 years ago. Newspapers and magazines

in the election.

with
filed
must be
son by 4 p.m. Monday,

13.

iors and seniorn who are

the Warbler are
and Carol Wag-

an plans
In speeches

s in commemot
' ation
birthday.

THE AMERICAN Chamber orchestra shown here will pre5'!nt
cert tonight at 8 in Lantz gym.

Ea ste rn ba n d , two
soloists fea tu red
i n T u esda y co_ n ce rt
THE

Coleman,
LES
H.
Lincoln author,ity and pro
the social sdence depart:scheduled to give several
Talks" within the next
of

round 'of talks Dr. Cole
speak to the Charleston
February 6, the American
001). of Unive
· rsity Women
n February 20, the Am
i\ssociation of
University
rs in Charleston February
t h e Civil War Round Table

17.

ition to these talks
Dr.
will participate
in
a
matization hondring Lin
epruary 13 which will be
bY'- the Eastern Radio
lmd the Eastern Radio
over WLBH, Mattoon, at
Coleman is the author
of
ks, the most recent one
with Lincoln's experi
and around
Charleston
titled "Abraham Lincoln in

EIGHTY-five

piece

E:astern

State concert band will present

a concert at 8 p.m. on F' ebruary
14 in Lantz gym.
The progT,a,m will - be composed
chiefly of romantic and contemp
orary music. The pl'o�m will oe
as follo·ws:
First Suite in E flat-Holst
Prelude and Rhondo-Tuthill
Americans We (march)Fillmore
Piano

Concerta-.

�ndelssohn

Rienzi, Overture- N agner
Tympendium-Schinstine
Three Street-corner
McKay

Sketches

The Glory of the Yankee Navy
-Sousa

Two

soloists

will

be

featured

on the program.
Miss
Patricia
Dvorak, daughter of Dr. Leo J.
Dvork, will play the first move
ment of the Mendelssohn Piano
Concerto in G Minor. Mr.
Glen
Fair, junior from Arcola, will play
the Timpani Concerto by the con
temporary composer William Sch

instine.

a

ING IS

now under way for the winter quarter!
,
llow!ng the rush parties and smokers which were held re
the four sororities and five fraternities on campus have· re/
their winter-quarter pledge classes as follows:
lta Sigma Epsilon: Jane B-aker, Kay Baltsell, Delores Berry,
Bruington, Sharon Cummins Sharon Cuppy, Sandra Dietz,
.

Goodrich,

Gilbert,

Hughes,
Anita
Jones, Elaine Kirk, Mari
h, Mary Lea.ch,. Lol'etta
, Mary McEI: ro-y, Martha
Ruth
Pennington,
Jan
ovich, Be¥erly Potter, Lu
Sue
Sabo,
the, Wilma
, Nancy Scouten, Juanita
ns, lmy Trulock, and Carole

Zeta: Bev Admire, Betty

yrna Climer, Kay Cowger,
Jane
Dema
Guda'uskas,
Charlotte Hill, Shelia Hill,
Hipsher, Sona Hortenstein,
Hunt, Linda Lrions, Caro
Ann
Merritt,
Jone, Peg
Cecile Pfaff, Janet Puy
berta Raleig, Louise Rein
Barb Richards, Joyce Ru
Pat Sny,der, Norma Jean
, Joe Spittler, Merle Spit
nda Su. livan, Joyce Warn-

sley, Mary Helen Williams.
,,Sigma Kappa: Ruth Beals, Nan
cy Casste¥ens,
Lorritine
Clark,

Marlene Clark, Carol Jane Doeh
ring, Carolyn Donnblazen, Efaine
Dunlap, Carol Ann E'llison, Myrna
Finley, Rosie Huff, Doris Johns,
Beverly Longenecker, Janice May
crof
; t, June Mundt,
Joan Nuxall,
Dorothy Rodgens, Carol Schmidt,
Janice Truitt, Martha White.

Judy
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma:
Abels, Becky Adrian, J , alee Albers,
Kay Babbs, Carla Cook, Marilyn

Copeland, Sandy Costello, Pasty
Daubs,
Sharon
Dennis,
Sally
Douglas, Connie Elkins, Pat Gar

rison,
Carole Gr·egory,
Barbara
Griffin,
Angela
Hahn,
Connie
Howell, Mary Ann Joyce, Beverly
Knowlton, Carole Meurlot,
Mar

jorie Nix, Phyllis Oakley, Lynda
Pauley,
Nancy Beterka,
Donna

The American Chamber orchestra was founded in 1950 as the
Mozart o·rchestra and specializes
in performing symphonic master
pieces in the manner of their time.
Its repertoire is classkal and prj!

con

classical
many

KAPPA SIGMA
nity's' annual

Kappa

stunt

papers

frater-

a

including

concertos

as

the

New

York

Times

and Herald Tribune have lavished

notice

The group has been touring fo r

praise qn the group.

several years but
home New York.

·Following is a list of the or
ganizations in the order· in which

they will appear on the program:
Delta Sigma Epsilon, Sigma Kap
pa, Pem hall, Sigma Tau Gam
ma, Lincoln hall, Phi Sigma Epsi
lon, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Douglas

hall, 1 Sigma Sigma Sigma, Sigma
Pi, and Delta Zeta.

/

considers

its

Funds for the payment of the
orchestra are to be taken from the
entertainment board's fees from
student
activities
and
students
will be admitted on their recrea

tion tickets, according to
Williams,
entertainment

member.

Robert
board

Rietta Tottorello takes top honors
at Cen
. tral Illinois art exhibition
RIETTA _TORTORELLO, a junior art major from Chicago, is the top
prize winner at the 13th annual Central Illinois Art Exhibition
being held at the Decatur Art Center this month. She received the
first award of $50 for her oil painting, "Skull Form," which she
painted in class this fall.
..._
Two junior art students, Lenny Boudrea
· ux and Gene 'Roberds

received honorable mentions
for
their paintings: "Fish Fo
' rm" and

"Abstract
Landscape."
Hannah
Eads, a
graduate
student
now

teaching in the Charleston school

Ricchiardi, Gayle Travers, Nancy
Williamson, Barbara Wolff.
Kappa Sigma Ka.ppa: Jim Aus
tin, Robert Bartimus, Thomas E.
Burke, Dan Buzzard, Richard
E.
Hensley, John A. Kuehn,
Roger

Lawson, Danell Lower, Cyrus M.
McCormick, John Stanley, Samuel
R. Syfert, Henry J. Underwood.
Phi Sigma E:psilon: Don Adams,
Don Arnold, Larry Curran, Jerry
Dittman, Ralph Edwards, Carole
Grant, Garfield Greathouse, Gene
Greek, Larry Hein, Richard Ire
land, Harry Jackson, Ron Janes,
Gerold Johnston,
'.Ded
Johnson,
Les Milby, Arnold Schulz, Larry
Smith, Harold Snyder, Don Still
well, Bob Taylor, Garry Tomevi,

Phillip Waters.
Sigma
Pi:
Ken
Barry,
Bill
Brown,
Raymond G. Brummett,
Darsol Gaton, Jerry Dye, John W.
Goddard,
Dave Hamilton, F'r ed
erick B.
Marsh,
Don
Murphy,

Howard

Pearson,

Royal

Allen

Senn, Dick
Storm,
Robert
Thompson, Scotty Van Dyke,,

E.
Al

Van Horne, Wayne Waldron.
Dave
Sigma
Tau
Gamma:
(Continued on page

8)

Admission price for adults is
$1.75 and $1.00, for high school
students. Reservi e d .s eats are 25
cents extra.

Frosh, sophs ha ve
cha nee for cha n ges
F'RESHME:N

has

night

to

and

Approximately 20 member,s1 ap
pear in the orchestra which has
been widely acclaimed both in this
country and abroad. Such news

been schedul,ed for Thursday, Feb

ruary 16, according
from the fraternity.

compositions,

symphonies

by Bach and Hayden.

Ka ppa Sigs pla n
stu nt n ight Fe b. 16

ek organizations pledge 195 students
Gayle

across the nation havce been running articles recently in honor of
the famous compos, er.

'

in good standing of three
faculty-sponsored organi
cumulative
a
'
and have
erage of C or better are
be campus· leaders.

an
tion day will be
in next week's issue of
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Chamber orchestra
plays tonight at 8

d by student-body vote

n

Valentine story
page 6

system, is
reJ?resented
by her
"Combine," which she painted
in
her summer course. Also receiving
honorable mention was Dr. Carl
Shull's "Rock Quarry No. 2."
Leon Galub, a well-known art
ist and art professor at North
western univ, ersity and the Insti
tute of Design, was the juror. Ac
cording to· the Decatur
Sunilay
Herald and Review, he remarked·

AND

sophomores

may still make schedule changes
through
Dean
Heller's
office.

These cha.nges are expected to be
made prior to registration.
Sophomores register during the
week of February 13, in this order:

A through D Monday, E through

K Tue,sday, L through P Wednes
day, R through T Thursday, all

others Friday.

The registrar's office
is
open
from 8 until 11:15 a.m. and from
12:30 until 4 p.m.

German journalist
speaks tomorrow
at Booth library
ERWIN

BOLL, press' and information officer for the German
Consulate in Chicago, will speak
here tomorrow night at 7 :30 in
the library lecture room. His topic

will be "Germany's Situation To
day and Role in the Family of
Western Nations."

He is being sponsored jointly by
the foreign language and social
science department
of
Eastern .
He will answer questions for the
German club before
hi's'
speech
and will fo llow his talk with a
question

and

answer

period.

Boll is a native of Berlin and
entered the German foreign ser
vice in 1953. He was born in Ber
lin in 1922 and studied at the uni
versities
of
Berlin,
Greifwald,
Munich and at the Univcersity of
Wisconsin as an exchange jour
nalist in 1950-51.

about
the
strong
competition
among the oil paintings. The se 
lection of the 57 works was made
from a field of 250.
Afte r the showing at Decatur
the · e xhibition
will
be
at
the
Springfield Art Center and the
MacMurray college ga-Uery.
Dr. Carl Shull, of Ea
' stern's art
faculty, is, also repvesented in two
other shows: The National Bien

nial painting and design show be
ing held at the Birmingham Ala
bama Art Mus· eum, and a compe
titive show sponsored by the Ohio
Water Color society.

High school visitation
day set for April 17
HIGH SCHOOL visitation day will
be held
lril 17, as announced
by Dr. N e cy S. Schrom.

�

As in pass.ed years" colleg e stu
dents will be asked to serve as
hosts to the prospective students.
More info rmation will' be forth
coming.

Erwin Boll
Since 1946 he has serv. e d as a
journalist with N eue· Zeitung in
Munich. In 1948 he served as news

editor for the daily newspaper in
Augsburg, Bavaria.
Boll entered the German fo1,eign
service in 1953 and was assigned

to his pres,e nt position as pre·ss
and information officer at the Ger
man Consulate in Chicago..

1
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From' the desk

•

fHE�

•

•

by Larry Gordon

give viewers 'fourth rate' fi I ms
BAD MOVIES seem, the be the latest trend at the local movie houses.
Last week, Charleston movie,-viewers-most of which are col
lege students-were o.ffered such fourth rate films as Yellow Neck,
Duel on the·Mississippi, and The Gun That Won the West.
·

Duel o�, the Mississippi dealt with high-born Creoles, "fancy"
ladies, and sugar thieves who always seemed to be getting in each
others way. Action took place in ·the poorest reconstruction of
New Orleans ever seen. If one could not find humor in the ridi
culous plot, there were always the phony French accents· to fnull
over. The closest they got to "monsieur" :was "miss yah."

The 'Gun' That Won the West should have been used on: the
scriptwriter of this yam. Except for a few hilarious cavalry-Indian
Watching Dennis Morgan
battles, _the story proved boring.
go through the tactics of an Indian scout, we could only think of
his last good movie some odd years ago: My Wild lr.ish Rose.
are
extras
Scenes req uiring many tho usands .of
always a sight to see. In The Gun That Won the, West, eight
We counted
thousand Indians were, supposed to attack.
forty!two.
The only thing that could have saved this picture was to turn
it into a musical or get Tennessee Williams to re-write the script.
Yellow Neck proved to be the poorest of the three.
The moral of this one was: Don't desert the army for the
Everglades. Five of Hollywood's worst actors set out to
prove this.

sandwiches.
EA.TS
EVERYONE,
Most people eat them quite fre
them
quently. Many peopJ,e eat
consistently. This vast number of
people sit around , gorging them
selves on sandwiches without giv

ing any thought to the inventor
of the sandwich. This man is vir
tually unknown to sandwich eat
ers. Many of the sandwich eaters
the
that
are probably unaware
sandwich has even been invented.
They probably think it- came into
existence of its own accord. This

isn't the way it happened.

Everyone is aware of who in
vented the cotton gin. Eli did.
He invented the gin. These ·people

never set ·eyes on a cotton
gin, but they can tell you who in
vented it. But the sandwich-ask

have

them who invented the sandwich
and you'll get nothing but a blank
stare . This is due to the hi.story
books which we have studied in
the public school system. F'or some
reason the people who wrote those
books

wich.

One of the five stood the plot for an hour and then went
insane. Number two went to his reward by means of a rattle
snake bite between the eyes. Number three couldn't figure out
why he was ever put in this picture and decided to get eaten by
alligators, collect his pay from the studio, and no doubt, retire
from movies. Number four made his exit by means of quicksand.
As he slowly sank in the cli"nging mud, he gave the sole survivor,
an oldish youngster, some facts. about life.
"Son," he says, "watch out for this here quicksand and don't
run from life, run for it."
·

chose to

ignore·

the

sand

Their failure to include such an
important person .a s' the inventor
traced
be
of the sandwich can
only to their not realizing the im
The
portance of the sandwich.
importance of the invention of the
cotton gin is a familiar one, so it
can easily be compared to the im
portance of the sandwich.

tional economy. Consider the ef
fects, if by chance, the sandwich

would fail. The
bread · industry
wou,ld suffer tremendous losses..
And so on down the line , the im
pact being felt in the relish, pickle,
catsup, mustard, and
other
re

\

En tertainment board

procures top entertainment

lated industries.·

TONIGHT THE American Chamber orchest'ra will appear in Lantz.
gym. This fine ensemble has been selected with the pleasyre
of Eastern students and faculty in mind. Those who attended he
October 16 performance of "La Boheme" know that the enter
tainment board is doing! a, commendable job in bringing quality
entertainment to Eastern.
.
The American Chamber orchestra is dedicated to the perfor
mance of symphonic masterpieces' in the· manner of their time.
Ceaseless rehearsals of the symphonies and concert in their repe
toire assure a suP,erb performance. Certainly, tonight's concert
·

merits our attendance.

In the past we have, to a large degree, neglected these
entertainment features. Here is an opportunity for us to realize
a true musical experience. By showing the members of the enter
tainment board that we appreciate their efforts, we can be cer
tain of enjoying more fine entertainme�nt. And remember, per
formances such as tonight's are, in part, sponsored by receipts
from our activity books. From a practical standpoint we owe it
to ourselves to attend activities which we have helped to pay for.·

We can look forward to the February 28 performance of Jose
Limon and his dance company. Also, in March, the famous Dublin
Players will return to Eastern to present George Bernard Shaw's
play, "Arms and the Man." We are fortunate in having such fine
entertainment. Let's make it a point to attend the performances in

the entertainment series.
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These are only some of the i:ea
sons why the sandwich is import
ant. Since it is important, the in
ventor should be known. The in
ventor of the sandwich, was John
Montagu, the
Fourth
Earl
of
Sandwich. He enjoyed gambling,
and hated to leave
the gaming
tables

to get hi., ,,ingers. greasy·
(It's hard to deal with greasy fin
gers) he began putting the me·a t
between chunks of bread. This was
the beginning of the .s:andwich,
and they have been getting bigger
and better ever since.
Word of Week:
ber 22-: .

intro-ray num

World

news ...

Britain, U.S. cool to Red plan;
Eden asks for foreign aid cut
by

'

*

the

are
the
one

the

concerning
published
been
groundsmen; if that is the

the
case

they should be praised again any
way.

After an unusualy heavy snow

two weeks ago,

it was

my mis

fortune to find my car batte,ry
dead arid a walk to school for my

eight o'oclock class was the only
solution. (Incidentally, I don't live

in Douglas hall.) :After fighting
intermittently
through
my way
clear sidewalks, a few early risers
had done some hefty shovelling,'
I reached the campus to find thP

*

U . S. and British officials1 prac

to the Russian lead
· Reaction
to
overtures
er's new "peace"
defi
Eisenhower was'
President
nitely on the cool side both here

and in London.

Bul
said
American officials
ganin's latest letter was mainly
a rehash of the arguments he ad
vanced before Eisenhower polite
ly turned. down the idea of a 20-

year U. S.-Soviet friendship treaty
recently.
*

*

*

·Leonard

General

Surgeon

A.

S
. cheele predicted last Thu,rsday
that enough polio vaccine may be
reJ.eased in the next five months
to inoculate 70 million children.
He also disclos�d that the vac
cine

release

rate

expected

is

to

hit 16 million doses. a month by
July.
And he estimated the total out
put for 1956 will reach a whop

166 million doses.
*

Bones

and gone and then co,v ered
ground again, and prospects
that we'll have mo·re before
spring rains come, and yet not
word of praise have I seen for

*

tically said "no" Thursday to Sov
iet Premier Bulganin's latest ap
peal for friendship pacts.

Letter to the editor
I believe a grave injustice has
been done. Winter iS' rapidly draw
ing to a close, snows have come

Sof� a Kougeoures

PRIME MINISTER Eden told an applauding Congress last l
that Britain no longer needs American economic aid.
';Apart from a measure of defense aid," Eden told
makers, "we now stand on our own feet. We intend to
to do so."

ping

Now I don't have a chance to
read your paper from
cover
to
cov· e r each week and by chance
some· word of praise may have

PRINTED BY PRATHER THE PRINTER, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Sports editor

be affected.

college ground crew, \whose
re
sponsibility it is to fo e ep our side
walks clear of snow.

Entered as second class matter
P<>st
the
at
1915,
8,
November
un
Office at Charles-ton, Ill!nols,
der the Act ot March 8, 1879.

-

The picture begins to form. It
would also affect the people work
ing for the treasury department.
Reflect upon the large amount of
money which is being worn out by
people
buying
sandwiches.
The
Mafoers of the mustard paddles,
the catsup-bottle caps,
and
the
peanut butter industry would all

' itor,
Dear. Ed

Eastern State News

1BETTfR JUST SMll.E ANO ;AY 'H£1.l.O'.''

In America today, the sandwich

is important enough to affect na

exist.
to.
ceas'e
would suddenly
The boy ran, reached the sea, leaned on a log and thought:
, Thousands of small eating places
"Thank God, this picture's over."
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by Dick Bibler

CAMPUS

SOUNDING BOARD

Charleston movies

1

ON

LITTLE M4N

*

*

sterilized

by

atomic

radiation have been transplanted
patients
human
in
succes,sfully
without harmful effects, the Am
erican
Academy
of
Orthopedic

Surgeons was told last Thursday
at the conclusion of its 23rd an
nual meeting in the Palmer House
.at Chicago.

Three physicians from the Uni
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
where the feat was, achieved, said
the technique shows promise of
overcoming many difficulties now
encountered in obtaining u,ncon
taminated supplies fo r bone banks.

sidewalks clear from
snow.

almost

all

I think it is a credit to all those
responsible that this job was done
I
so excellently and thoroughly.

know that all of the students, fa
culty, and employees are grateful

to the ground cre·w and have pro
bably thanked them either person
ally or mentally, but I thought

this manner of thanks would also
be appropriate.
1
8igned,

D. C.

Editorial bo
U. of Wisco
THE

F OLLOWING , is

1

from the Decatur Heral

In our neighbor state
north the University of
.sin had been asked by I
' department of the Ame
gion to impose new re•
on campus speakers and
organizations

versive.

alleged to

The univ,ersity has had
since 1894 that says stu
understand the workings
\
cratic government only
and untrammeled discuss·
In following that policy
'
versity has recognized,

dors·ed, any group that h
under state and federal 1
ganize.
The only speakers

barr

•

university are those who
in violation of the law.

In carrying out the
"free and untrammeled'

sions the university also
a gteat collection of
literature and propagan
ials.

The Legion had asked
versity to clamp down o

ers, organizations and
ist materials coming to
versity.
The

university

is not

communism the same wa

gion is', but its methods
effective and designed
the challenge of subve
trines.

"Because students m
E.
vinced," President
says, "that they have
doms and responsibilitiea
citizens outside the uni
do not enact, and wo
restrictions on discussi
quiry other than those
to all citizens in the
"Critical

s

examinatio

sides of an issue is
free !' earning."

a

In a democracy why

[

one want it different?
This editorial a pe
Monday, February 6,
the Decatur

(Illin s)

r

February 8, 1956

ok bock

Heise and Pisaro plan unit;
activity presented by,graders

'forms Arrive.

GRADE SA of the Eastern laboratory school recently completed
work on a unit in social studies entitled, " Broadcasting the
Base of Our Political Democracy."

I. band
amartly

of 1929 is now
attired band in
The swanky new uni
even handsomer than

r of

faculty members

moon

teas to be given
the faculty.

ed fo r a series of in
rs of

Department will be
possessors of a new
the very near future. Sev
sets have been tried out
and it has been decided
a Radiola-Orthophonic
ic

t o intensify the phy
tion program for mien,
administrator.s have had
le course construc
, ted in
tract of land souththe main campus.
Service Organization,
newest clubs on the cam
formed last year by the
State club as a means1 of
in closer touch with form
nts now serving in the
forces of the country.
,uly 13, a Civilian Pilot
program was started at
Established in connection
Naval program, the ten
who are registered take
work at the college and
work at the Charleston airr

us

Page Three

Proiect completed

by Marc Pacatte

The unit was planned by Samuel E. Pisaro, assistant professor
and supervising teacher, in conjunction with Dr. Bryan Heise's
class in education, "Directing Learning."

Over 250 different al.'ea teach
ers, students and college faculty
members observed the pla.nning
of the unit and interpretation of
each phase of unit presentation
Climaxing the unit of study was
a culminating activity which was
completely the work of the eighth
grade students. The activity was
in the form of a reading and skits
and was pres·ented for parents and
friends in the classroom last
week.
The first half of the activity was
a reading which consisted of an
interpretation of the aspects. of
freedom ·evolving from the consti
tution, historical events, and indi
viduals.
,
The second half consristed of
skits written and acted out by the
students. They depicted tacial fric
tion as ft exists in certain areas of
the country today.
In conjunction with the unit
Pisaro and ' student teachers com-

piled a bulletin board and museum
tu motivate interest in the sub
ject being studied.
"These devices demonstrated to
the observers the type of class
preparation and management that
is required in order to motivate
interest in a study-activity unit,"
said Pisaro.
He added, "The core cun-iculum
which was inaugurated in the lab
oratory school this year facilitated
the proper mana.gement of unit
work. With this distinct block of
time to work with, rather than
having the students change rooms
and instructors for each indivi
dual subjeCt, enabJ.e us to· com
plete each phase of the unit once
it was begun."
Dr. Heise assisted in planning
the unit and participated in the
early pha.ses of instruction.

BARBARA FOOTE (left) and Carolyn Brown, eighth grade students
in the Eastern l aboratory school, look over the class bulletin
'
board, one of the interest-motiving projects used in connection �ith

a unit in social studies. The board traced, in pictures, man's strug
gle for freedom.

PATRONIZE News advertisers.

MEADOW GOLD

CLOSED FO R AWHILE

carries the

WE'lL SEE YOU THIS S P RING

Ask For

GREEN'S . HOME MADE IOE CREAM

MEADOW GOLD
7th & Van Buren

FEBRUARY 14

I-

�

Make Your S e l ectio Early
1
Fa mily, Friends, Sweetheart
I

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP
Phone 898

6th Street j ust south of Square
For

Your

Phone 7

VALENTINES' DAY

ENTATIVE OF c�.mpus

meetings of the housing
are held regularly in order
ote better understanding
cial and resident problems
"ng campus housing.

Fed

Illin ois.

*

housing proble m s

s.

highest

era l Rating in the State of

city residents

&nd Trailerville met with
on L. Anderson Monday
to ta lk over campus housing

\

MILK

Valentine

- Coursages

ers Flower S h op

Mocks east of college on
Lincoln

CLEARANCE

SPECTACULAR
REDUCTIONS

MEN'S
JACKETS

Sale

AND

SURCOATS

Famous
REDUCED FOR QUICK AND FINAL CLEARANCE
makes that mean Quality and Service. Choose from a wide
selection o· f waist and hip-length m odels in a large variety
of styles, colors and fabrics. He·avy Quilted Wool Linings or
-

Rayon Linings.

OVER 1 50 JACKETS TO CHOOSE FROM
BOMBER STYLESBLOUSE STYLES
SURCOAT STYLESALL WOOL FILLED
QUILTED RAYON
BODY and SLEEVE LININGS

SAVE

40o/o

Reg. $12.95

900

Val ues to $l6.95

AND MORE

SUEDE LEATHER & HORSEHIDE J ACKETS REDUCED UP TO 40%
Men's Sizes 3 4 to 48

Of course. 'Most everyone does often. Because a few moments over
ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so.
It's sparkling with natural goodness,
pure and wholesome - and
naturally friendly to your figure.
Feel like having a Coke?
BOnLED UNDER AUTKORITY OF THE COCA-COLA (:OMPANY

CHARLESTO N

Bl

...

Ma ttoon Coca Cola Bottling Co mpany

"Colt.- fa

a

qglaterecl trade·mork.

0 19"5, THE

COCA·COLA COMPANY

-
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Panthers take 6-2 confo
record on Michigan trip

Nor m al wrestlers down
Eastern in dual match
ILLINOIS STATE Normal WTestlers downed Eastern last Sat
urday in Lantz gym by a 21-13
score. The Panthers had th1'ee in
dividua.l winners and also garnered a draw in one match.
Bill Shadow of Eastern pinned
his opponent in the 130 pound
division, while Bill Daniells and
Dave "Double" Decker won deci
sions in the 123 and heavyweight
divisions, respectively.
1
Howard Current fought his op
ponent to, a 2-2 draw in the 177
pound class.

Team needs double I/AC win against
Central, Eastern Michigan on road

COACH BOB Carey's erratic Panthers, fighting to keep alive their
league title hopes, make the long journey north to battle
Eastern Michigan. Friday night at Ypsilanti, Mich. and move over
to Mount Pleasant Saturday to tangle with the dangerous Chip
pawas of Central Michigan.
A loss to either team would all but eliminate the Panthers from

any consideration as a first place
finish in a precarious position.
In the first

encounter

be

tween Eastern and the Mich
igan teams at Lantz gym, the
Panthers went on a s coring
.spree to fatten their a. v erages,
winning 113-78 a guinst East

JOHN MILHOLLAND'S record
breaking 40 paints turned the
second meeting of the Eastern
Panthers and the Normal Red
In the Eastern Michigan game,
birds into a romp Saturday night
Session us,ed his tip-in shooting
as the sophomore guard's team.
to advantage in racking up 23
points to lead the Panther scor-1 mates added 68 points of their
own to give Eastern it's sixth con
ing. Center Dave Parks, of the
ference victory of the season, 108Hurons, displaying a fine hook
85.
shot, was high for the gam� with
In gaining their 15th victory of
24 markers.
the season, Coach Bob Carey's
Both of the g ames wil be
team got off to a siow start and
broadcast by
Ken
Waddell
trailed the dangerous Redbirds
over WLBH-FM. The Eastern
until, with 3 :45 left to; play in the
Michig an battle is scheduled
half,
Bob Gosnell tipped in one of
to start at 6 :30 p.m. (CST)
·his 8 baskets and put the Panthers
and the g a me at Central will
out in front 33-32.
begin at 7 p.m. (CST).
Charli,e Session came back forty
Probable starting lineup for
seconds later with another tip-in
Ea
' stern
Michigan will be Jim
that gave the Panthers a three
Czanko and Chuck Crickmore at
point . lead. From
that
point
the forward posts, Dav;e Parks at
Carey's five caught fire and took
center, and John Mcintyre. and
a 47-36 halftime lead.
Nick Pappakikis, guards.
Al
Meyer,
5-11
Normal
Central is expected to go ,along
g u ard kept the
Redbirds
in
with Glenn Stuart, Dick Kack
contention during
the
first
meister, Don Ems,
Stan Gooch,
half with his amiazing long
and Adams.
set shot. The kiss shot artist
PATRONIZE' News advertisers.

·

Milholland ·b reaks scoring mark;
Panthers crush Ill. Normal, 108�85
High scoring Fted
Marberry,
hindered by the close guarding
of Bob Gosnell, still found time to
add another 25 markers to the
Redbird's losing cause.
Sensing the new record about to
be set the Lantz gym crowd cheer
ed as Milholland, remov..ed with
about thr,ee minutes to go, was put
back into· the game with 60 sec
onds· left in the contest and .36
points to his credit.

108-75

ern
M.ichiglan
and
against Central.

)

finished

the

game

with

Bob

Riggenbach fouled the

six foot artist and free throws
number five and six· tied the
old record with approximately

30 seconds left.

\
·

DEAN BRAUER grabs a rebound in the Eastern-Beloit !

With Eastern taking, over after·
a Normal score, Neil Admire fod
the ved hot Milholland and basket
number 17 cut the cords and a
new individual reco·r d was estab
lished.
The Panthers took 88 ,shots and
hit 44 for an even .500 s hooting
percentage and took an amazing
75 rebounds from the boards.

SELECT YOUR HALLMARK AND NOi
VALENTINES.
I

5c TO SI.DO
See ours before you buy.

KING BROS. BOOK & STATIONERY

30

points.

The Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
Carries a Complete Line of

COSMETICS & PERFUMES - MENS TOILETRIES
CHARIS FOUNDATION GARMENTS
Slips and bras
MARTHA LORRAINE LIP BRUSHES
KURLASH, TWISSORS AND C-LIPS
Other Noveltis and Gift Items
LOIS AUFFENORDE

10 Oun ce Club Ste

Phone 1116

600V2 6th Street

Salad - French Fries - D

75c

The Man Who Changed the World� FOREVER!

Nationally Advertis
Drugs & Cosm etic
at lowest prices
Prescriptions Our

A

MAGNIACENT MOTION PICTURE FOR OUR TIME

FEB. 8-LIBRARY LECTURE ROOM
FEB. 9-CHURCH BASEMENT, NINTH AND LINCOLN
TIME 7:30

-

EVERYONE WELCOME

Profession

. Owl Walgreen Agency
East Side Squ are

FOR SAFETY SAKE
TEST DRIVE. THE 'S6 FORD

Safety �elts

Safety Dash

Safety Door Locks

Safety , Brakes

McARTHUR MOTOR SAL

fi rst half proves too m uch
a nthers· as they lose 87-8,3
ome

J-V's to meet .
Southern ago in
after 79-76 victory

loss to Southern since 1 95 1

Capers ta ke over IM basketba l l
lead with win over Phi Sigs

EASTERN'S
JUNIOR
varsity
basketball squad will be looking
N ILLINOIS university blasted Panther hopes for an In
for their second straight victory
ate Interco l l egiate Athletic Conference title last week with over the Southern B team when
decision over Eastern in Lantz gym.
they invade Carbondale on Thurs
day, F•ebruary 1 6.
s So u t h ern's fourth conference victory against two losses
'
rn's second l oss in seven games.
Last Wednesday, Coach Rex V.
loss was the first at the hands of the Sal uki since the Darling's squad came from behind
to down the junior Saluki 79-76,
paign and the fir�t at
I
in a game which preceeded the
the 1947-48 season.
e d g e went to Southern 5 8 - 4 7 .
Eastern-Southern
v,arsrity
en
started slow and South
Seymour Bryson and Warren
counter.
off to an early 1ead
Talley paced the
Southern of
somed into· a 19-point
High for the junior Panthers
fensive with 2. 1
points apiece.
at one time in the first
was Dave
Birchfield with 16
Brauer helped Milholland with a
ern maintained a 45-31
points. Following
Birchfield in
20-point splurge in his fir.st game
lead.
scoring for Eastern was Christian
since a knee injury had benched
came bacl� strong in the
son w ith 13. Hammonds led the
him.
paced by hot-shooting
Southern scorers with 15.
TP
Eastern
FT
FG
Hand, who picked up
Brauer
20
4
8
points in the s•econd 20
IIAC INDIVIDUAL scoring mark
Session
6
2
14
for a singJ,e game is held joint
Hlafka '
0
0
0
uer put Eastern in the
ly by Webster Kirksey, Eastern
3
Gosnell
14
8
entarily with a basket 1 Milholland
Michigan, and Glenn Stuart, Cen
28
12
4
minutes left in the
tral Michigan, at 46 points.
0
0
0
Wolf
65.
Ludwig
2
7
3
Eastern trailing 8321
31
83
/

·

olland drove in for the
ing basket, but he was
for charging on
the
Southern · cap·tain Joe
17

hit both
seconds
m

free

shots

remlammg

trailed 8 5 - 83.

, in possession with 15

Southern

FG

Bryson ·
Talley
Doss
Whitlock
Johnson
Blythe
Woods

10.
9
5
2
2
0

1
29

remaining, called a time
diately after the pass
Panthers were called for
the ball and Southern

FT

1
3
2
0
11
7
5
29

TP

Notice

21
21
12
4
15
7
7
87

ALL MEN planning to try out
for the spring track team are
to attend a meeting Monday,
Feb. 13 at 3 p.m. in room 106
of Lantz gymnasium.

by Ed Berchert
A 49-45 VICTORY over the Phi Sigs vaulted the Campus Capers
into first place in the All-Sports tr,ophy league basketball race
Wednespay. T � e win gave the Capers a 6-0 season's mark as com
pared to the Phi Sigs 5- 1 . High point mark for the Capers was Dil l
with 1 9 , while Cox topped the losers with 1 6 .
In other A league action last week, the Sig Pi's downed

Taylor's '!\errors 56-50.
Conners
was high for the game " with 18
while Hoops of the Sig Pi's hit for
16. The Demons handed the Cru
Cuts their seventh defeat for the
s•eason by trouncing them 55-27.
Chapman won scoring honors with
17 tallies.
Tuesday evening the TK E's
downed the Ko-op 79-58. Guin
of the Ko-op carried away
game honors with 24 points
and Guadauskas followed with

20.

two free throW:S' and the
s history, as a despera
by Eastern missed the

League Standings
AU-Sports Trophy

Campus Capers
TKE
Phi Sigs
Sig Taus
Demons
Sig Pi's
Ko-op
Taylors
Cru Cuts
ISA
Kappa Sigs

6-0
6-1
5-1
6-2
5-2
4-3
3- 4

Sig Taus
Phi Sigs

4-0
2-2
1-3
1-3

In a playoff game the. Blaek
Knights downed the TKE's 52-50
for the title in the second ,division
of the " C" league. The Rats hand
ed the Flattops another defeat 4946, and in final action Hernandos
was defeated by the Mouses 47-33.

1-5

1-7
1-7

0-7

C league I
(final)

The Sig Taus romped over the
Kappa Sigs 75-45. Jacobs of the
losers scored 19 and was follow
ed clos·ely by Price and Hicks of
the Sig Taus who each gathered
1 6.

EVE RYBODY· CALLS ·

Woods brought
the ball
floor and was fouled in
ess. He then sank
the

Page Five

I

ISA

Campus

C league II
(final)

Knights
TKE'
Sig Pi's
Cru Cuts
Fossils

3-1
3-1
2-2
2-2

0-4

FOR LUCKY DROODLE S!
, fl

W H AT ' S T H I S ?

rn shot an average of
while Southern had .38 7

For solution . see paragr-b ph
below.

game. The rebounding

/

othing cloes it
e Seven-Up!

MATCH L ESS-that's the word for Lucky Strike! Wantbet
ter taste in a cigarette? Light up a Lucky ! Luckies taste
better because they're made of fine tobacco that's

COUNTRV COLONEL
Sa vs

TOASTED to taste better. Incidentally, matchless is
the word for that Droodle, too ; it's titled : Very short

•••

candle as seen by Lucky smoker about to light up.
Touch a flame to a Luck

y

yourself. You'll call it the

most glow-rious cigarette you ever smoked !

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

BANANA Pl

Frederick Lo veless

U. of Rochester

f; � �----. - -------------1

Women Rust?

COVALT'S

��u

RUG STORE
criptions Are Our
Busi ness
Phone 35 1
South S i de Sq uare

SCISSORS FOR GIRL
WHO'S ALL THUMBS

TAILS OF TWO KITTIES

Boston U.

North Carolina State

Carole Kaufmann

Richard Hendricks

·'

I

If,;�
f ��
C I G A R E T T E S

STU D ENTS !

EAR
N $25!!!!
.

Cut yourself in on the Lucky Droodle gold mine . We
pay $25 for all we use-and for a whole raft we don't
use ! Send your Droodles with descriptive titles, in
clude your name, address, college and class and the
name and address of the dealer in your college town
from whom you buy cigarettes most often. Address
L ucky Droodle, Box 67A, M ount Vernon, N. Y.

I

l

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ll:::::!=����illll�- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �

LUCKIES TASTE BEITER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
..

© A.T. Co.

PRODUCT

OF � � ��

A M E P.. l C A ' S L E AD I N G M A N U F A C T U R E R

OF

C I GAR E T T E S

I
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Li bra ry d is p l a ys
' h a te' l itera t u re

3 Eastern faculty
get appointments
to state boards
THREE

SAMPLE:S O F hate literature are

EASTERN Illinois, State

college

faculty

members

have

state

curri

been appointed to

a

culum study committee iind boards
,
by the State Office of Public In
formation

and the

Illinois

Curri

culum program.
Mr. Cary I. Knoop, a member of

the art department, has been ap

pointed chairman of a committee

to study curriculum developments
in art education at the elementary
level.
He will gather material for a
bulletin on art education
to
be
publi shed j ointly by the Illinois
Curriculum p rogram, 'the Superin
tendaint of Public Instruction, and
the Illinois Art Education As s o•

ciation.

Dr. Harry J. Merigis, principal
of
the
elementary
laboratory
school, and Dr. Calvin Country
man, head of the art department,

will work on the· same committee .
Knoop will serve as chairman of
the curriculum study committee
no. 5, Merigis has been app ointed
a member of the committee, and

Countryman has been
appointed
to the Advisory board for the s ame
study.

Knoop states that the bulletin
he is planning will encourage and
assist teachers in expanding and
improving school
art
programs,
but will not be
designed
as
ready-mad e course of .study.

PATRONIZE News advertisers.

THE PANTRY

Open 6 a . m . - 12 p.

m.

7 days a week

Fu l l Mea ls
S h o rt O rd e rs
A l l a c a rta

on

display

at

B o oth

library. Hate literature is writing
in ar·eas of religion, politics, pub
lic

education,

and

other

divided

issues in which emotionali'sm pre
vails and little o r no

attempt is

made to analyze i ssues or under
stand
change s
in contemporary
life.
This hate literature has increa s.
ed greatly in the last 20 years . It

increas e s
dissention,

hate,
prejudioe,
and
over-:simplifies . prob

lems, and suggests such remedies
for probi.ems a s suppression of

racial and
suppression

religious
minorities,
of
liberal
thinking,

and return to old-time p rincipl e s .

A sample of this typ e of emo
tionalized literature is this quota
tion from the
September
1-15,
1951, Common Sense·, a New Jer
sey newspaper under
the
head

line " White Race Doom S�aled :
" Recent �vents at last reveal to u s
'
the details o f t h e Jewish plan to
destroy the white race. The hor
de s of A:sria,
irected by the cun
ning of Zion strategists , are in
tending t o sweep acros s Euro· p e
before embarking for the shores
of America . . . " This i s an ex
treme 1ex.ample, but more subtly
phrased literature influences many

J1

people of normal intelligence.

by Fra n k Pialorsi

hope that the jailor's 1
would smuggle them out ,
death. Possibly the youni

"BE MY Valentine" and poems to sweethearts will be heard in
the United States on the da'f for lovers; St. Valentine's day,
February 1 4 .
Also a very important part of Valentine's day in the United
States are the comic Valentines with verses similar to the following:
To the Office Pest-Here's one m�re trick you must try right away:

"It's a trick that'll make you more
n i c e . Stick y o u r head in a b asin
of water three times and kindly
just take it out twice."

O des to lovers, beautiful vers e
and insulting w i t are a l l part of

toke ns

on

Saint

Valentine 's

nonii·ed, but at last whe
tine's name appeared on t

ate.

The

most plausible

explana-

tion is that Saint Valentine' s day
is a survival of a Roman festival
held o n Febru,ary 15.

According to the Encyclopedia
Americana, "Valentine' s day i s at
tributed to three different mar

Lelend has it that Saint Valen
tine befriie nded some martyrs i n
the persecution of Claudius I I and

da, y .

But what

tyrs who s e feast days· fall on Feb

r1\ary 14.

O ne Saint was a Roman priest

and

doctor

who

w:as

beheaded

about 260 A.D. He was buried in
a cemetery named for him.
The second was a bishop who is
beHeved to have been beheaded in

Rome. The third was a martyr in

was arrested. When Valentine was
awaiting his execution
he
was
denied all means of commvnication
with his family or hi s friends and
he had little to occupy his l ong,
sad imprisonment \ save
to
cut
small pieces of
p archment
into
fancy shapes1 upon which he wrote
a few messages of love with the

Africa, about whom very little is
known ..
The customs of
Saint
Valen

tine's Day have
no
connection
with the lives of these saints, ex

cep ting their feast day.
Ther·e are several different ex
planations fo·r
the
customs
of
s·ending cards of greeting and l ove

Many yearS' pass·ed, a s '
they must, b efore one ma;

day.

start

Valentine's
ed it all ?

was a little enamored of \
since she arranged to do
ding, ,and quite a few lac
vellum reached their dE
each signed "Your Valent

Al of them are probably 1 inaccur
·

Saints, peopl1e recalled the
tho s e mes sages and it be
style for young sweethear
the , anniversai r y
of
Vi
death to s·end love mess:
sign them "Your Valentii

Which explanation i s
That's f o r you to decide.

Valentine's would be ev
romantic if the legend w
'
we still must only guess.

N ew m a n s m eet
wil
NEWMAN
C LU B
Thursday at 7 p.m. in thE

I

FROMMEL HARDWARE
Housewa res

Leath e r Goods ReF

Gifts

Ap liances

Paints

Cutl e ry

p

Glass

"" E l ectrica l Supplies
Gen e ra l Ha rdwa re

a

�noop has also been recently
appointed area coordinator for a
workshop to be held during the
Western Arts association conven
tie-n in Kansas City, late in March.

�

currently

Valentine's day hos lonQ, varied hist

PHON

SOUTH S I D E SQUARE

Kappa Sigma Kappa Will Present
C U S. T O M

Stunt N ight

RA CKET RESTRINGING
TEN""IS AND BAD M I NTON
2 h r. Service - Expert Factory Method-Hydraul ic-Ne

GOLF EQ UIPMENT

O N THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1 6

BAGS - CLUBS - BALLS - TEES
RECONDITIONED B'ALLS - 25c each

,.

In Lantz Gym, al 1 :30 P. M.

HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE
PHON

VALUE VALLEY O N 6TH

P rice o f a d m ission is 75c

P R O F E S S I O N A L O A R� D S

1 1 th Street and Route 1 6

J. T. BELTING

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.

PHO NE 1 998
FO R A

J. Paul Sheedy* Had A . Hangdog Look Till

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Offiee and Res. Phone 12
8 0 3 Jackson Street

Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence
DR. EDWARD C. GATES

REGULAR SITTING

TR � MBLE

r

Huckleberry Building
5 10 % Sixth St.
Phone 1305
./

SURG

Office

Charleston Nat'l Ba.nK
Office 88

Phone

DR. CHARLES

I

DENTIST

STUDIO

PHYSICIAN &

B

SEL

OPTOMETRIST

E'yes EXamined - Glasses
Vi sual Training
6 02 % 6th

Pho

/

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

HANFTS JEWELRY

Phones : Off. 476 ; Res. 762

*

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

You r Assurance of

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6.00

Qual ity a n d Satisfaction

W1inter's
Laundroma1I
1 5 1 1 South 1 0th St. - Ph. 1 28
(2 Blocks East of College}
YOU R LAU NDRY
IND IVID UALLY
WASHED

•

DRIED

I RONING
SHAG

RUGS

•

•

•

FOLDED

DYEI NG
BEDSPREADS

DRYI NG S ERVICE

Poor old mangy Sheedy was hounded by a lack of confidence ! Every girl
he talke d to told him he was barking up the wrong tree. "Fido'nt get a
·
date pretty soon," he howled, "I'm gonna flea the campus and go home
to mutter." Then he got wise to Wildroot Cre am- Oil.
Now he h a s c o n fi d e n c e in any s i t u a t i o n because
he nose his hair looks healthy a n d handsome, t h e way
Nature in te nd ed • • • n e at but not greasy. Contains the
heart of Lanolin, the very best part of Nature's .finest hair
and scalp conditioner. Get yourself a bottle or tube of
Wildroot Cream-Oil, America's biggest selling hair tonic.
It gives you the confidence you need to b e a gay d og .

* of 131 So. Harris Hill Rtf., Williamsville, N. Y.
Wlldroot Cream - Oii
gives you contldence 1 .

Wildtoot Company, Inc., Buffalo

11,

N. Y.

5 11 % Jackson Street

E ye s Examined - Glassea

Lenses Duplica

Huckleberry Bldg

Phone Office 808

SWICKARD

-

C

Clinton D.

Swickard,

Mack

Hollowell,

W.

Office Phone 376

LEWIS E. ADKINS, M.D.

GUY R. HARPER, M.D.

202-208 Miller Bldg.

•

Ph. 707

Office Hours 9 a. m.-5 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Dr. Adkins
Res. Ph. 2216

Res idence Ph. 770

Office Hours : 2 to &

7 to 9 p.m., Sat.

Dr. Harp er
Re·s. Ph. 327

DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS
DENTIST

700 Jackso n Street
Phone 626

•

706 Jackson
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Giffi n typi n g c l a ss
ha s pictu re i n mag
•

by

J oyce

Stewart

of

major and a mem

ta Zeta social smority.

is employed at Col-es
Quality Hatchery.

t Younger

of Findlay
oe O'Dell of Loogootee
aged
recently. Miss
is ai former student of
and a m ember of Delta
sorority. She is now
in F i ndley . Mr. O'Dell
r speech major and a
Sigma Pi social fra
e i s now practice teach's,
Ann Joyce of Mat
Mr. Leonard Lass of
becaJne engage
· d recent
Joyce is a freshman
jor and is p1edging Sig
Sigma,. social sorority.
is a sophomore art ma
member of Sigma Pi so
ity.

*

*

*

Fischer of Waterloo
Bill Gorman of Mendota
ngaged
recently.
Miss
is a sophomore zoology
. Gorman is a sophomore
major at the Univer-

Gail

linois.
*

*

*

is Meloy of Brocton and

Brocton
recently. Miss

Fitzgerald

gaged

•

of,

Meloy is a sophomore English ma
jor and a member of Delta Zeta
social sorority. Mr. F'i'tzg'erald is
in the army and is stationed at
Fort Belvoir, Va.
*

*

*

Miss Dixie Mullinax of West
Salem and Mr. Clark "Skip" L.ed
en of Winnebago became ngaged
recently. Miss Mullinax is a s·en
ior music major and a member of
Sigma Sigma ' Sigma social sor
ority. Mr. Leden is a senior phy
sical education major and a mem
ber of Phi Sigma Epsilon social
fraternity.
. *

*

*

MISS MONA Harrison of Willow
Sam Eaton of
Hill and Mr.
Greenup became engaged · on Jan
uary 2 0. Miss Harrison is a sen
ior English ·major. Mr. Eaton is
a junior English major.

Pin n i n g
of
Miss Nancy Casstevens
Beecher City and Mr. Don Hin
ton of Shelbyville becaIT\e pinned
rncently. Miss Cas:stevens is a
freshman business major and is
pledging Sigma Kappa social sor
ority. Mr. Hinton is a sophomore
zoology major a.nd a member of
Sigma Pi social fraternity.

Busin ess frat takes tour
PI OMEGA
fraternity,
and plant of
ory, Decatur

Pi, business honor
visited the offices
the· Caterpillar fact
division, yesrerday.

Is More Than Just a Word Witq Us
I

IN AND SEE AT

•

•

ON THE CORNER OF EIGHTH & MADISON

rease - Cha n g e Oil - Cha rg e Batte ry

Was h - Wax - Fix Flats
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Tau Kappa Epsilon : Ron Barr,
Larry Ballingar , Bill Bandy, Bill
Boyd, James W. Chaplin, Charles
Conner, Ron Crippin, Bob Dun
can, Dale Gallagher, Jerry Gar
rity, Max Manuel, Jerry L. Mi!J.er,
Jim Mitchell, ' Gus Myers,
Bob
Nabors, Lee Sellers, Bob Thorn
ton, Joe Vangilder, Jon Ware,
Raymond Wheaton.
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EATING A SNACK?

You may do it yourself or
we will do it for you
Individually done . in
Automatic Bendix washers
I roning Service
Tinting & D yeing

CALL FOR AND -D ELIVER
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BEVE.RLY LONGNECKER, has
been chosen by her fellow club
members as a delegate of the
Home E:conomics club to go to
Chica.go to a Regional conference
of Home E'c onomics clubs.
Mrs.
Sadi.e, Morris, sponsor of the Home
Economics club will accompany
her.
The meeting is t'o be held Feb
ruary 8, 9, and 10 . College Home
Economics clubs will' be repre
sented at this conference from
five states. The purpose of the
meeting is to hav;e a work shop
where problems concerning the
·Home Economics clubs can be dis
cussed.

.

Birchfield, F'ritz Brotherton, Rex
Clark, Ron Coartney, Bill Dastic,
Fr·ed · Davis , Tom Edgar, Ken
Greeson, Bill Harrington, GJ.enn
Hastings, John Huffman, Conrad
Keis, Carl Magsamen, Herb Man
sholt, Jim Miller, Art Morford,
Bill Neibch, Paul O'Brien, Ray
Pasini, Paul Rexroat, Art Scho,en
ing, Don Stewart, E:d Wolf.

·

Beverly Longnecke r
to atte n d con fere n ce

.

( C ontinued from page 1 )

P I OMEGA Pi, Nation al honorary
fraternity in business education,
initiated the following members,
Tuesday, January 3 1 : Leon Coch
ran, senior of Sullivan; Don Cor
nelissen, senior of Mattoon ; Ron
nie Corzine, senior of Mattoon ;
· Ray Graham, senior of Mattoon ;
Bill Griggs, junior of Sumner ;
George Schmidt, junior of Mat
toon ; Sam Syfert, junior of Shum
way ; Shirley Unger, junior of
Kankakee ; John Willingham, jun
ior of Charleston ; Melvin Jones,
senior of Springfield.
During the program which fol
lowed
the
initiation,
Mr.
A.
W·eathe1'head
and
Mr.
George
Leya of the Blaw-Know Company
in Mattoon talked to the group
about the company, its products,
and its decision to move to Mat
toon.
Mr. Weatherhea
talked
mainly of production control prob
lems, the department in which he
is employed, while Mr. Leya talk-

A PICTURE story in the February
issue of Business Teacher, a na
tionwide service publication of the
Gregg publishing company, show-·
ed a typewriting class in the pro
cess of drills which provided time
goals for the exercises in Dr.
James M. Thompson's new type
writing text, Tabulation Typing.
The series of pictures show the
typewriting class taught by Dr.
James Giffin, who was being as
sisted by Dr. Thompson, during
timing eX<ercise.s· that were neces
sary to establish "expert," "fast,"
and "o·rdinary" time goals for the
exercises.

Schmidt

d M r . Larry Green of
e e ng a ge d on Christ
Stewart is a junior phy
'on

•

Pledges

Pi Omega Pi frat
initiates 9 p/edg.es

LUNCH MEATS - WEINIES
PIES - CAKES - DONUTS
AP PLES - BANANAS - ORANGES

Grissom's
Launder-Rile
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Plus -
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/2 mile west of Newton High and 1 1/2 miles north

1en Wednesday, Friday, and Saturd ay afternoons
Phone 3 4 F 2 1 for an evening appointment
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ROBERT MITCHUM
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FEB.

1 6-18

WALT DISNEY'S

"DAVY CROCKETT, KING
OF THE WILD FRONTIER"
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Li bra ry receives
n ew vo l u mes
BOOTH LIBRARY has received
the following shipment of new
books which are now available for
loan in the browsing room :
,
' Fiction :
"The Moment Before the Rain"
( short stories ) , Elizabeth Enright ;
"The Ballad Book," MacEdward
Leach ; "Th e Daffodil Sky" ( short
stories ) , H. E<. Bates ; " Something
of the Sea" ( p oems ) , Anne Mor
"The
Four
Lindburgh ;
row
Winds,'' David Beaty ; " Rou,gh
Winds of May," Nancy Hallinam ;
" The Night of Time," Rene Fulop
Feather,''
"-Flamingo
Miller ;
Laurens van der Post ; "Venture
Into DarknesS','' Alice Tisdale Ho
bart ; "The Two Towers,'' J.R.R.
Tolkien ; " Something of Value,"
Robert Ruark ; "The Good Shep
herd," C. S. Forester.
Non-fiction :
Sir
"Life on Other Worlds,"
Harold Spencer Jones ; "A Gather
ing of Birds,'' Donald Culross
"New World of the
Peattie ;
Mind," J. B. Rhine ; " The Scienti
fic Revolution 1500-1 800," A. R.
Hill ;
"The Dream of Success;"
Henneth Lynn ; " Th·e Great Mer
chants," Tom Mahoney ; "The In
Benjamin
telligent
Investor,"
Graham ; "How to Get Land from
Uncle Sam," Harry Kursh ; "Cal
ico Rounds,'' Paul Hunt and Ohar
les Unden¥ood ; "Digging Up the
Past," Sir Leonard Wooley; Up
hoJstery, Drapes, and Slipcovers,"
Dorothy Wagner ; "How to Sell
Your Handicrafts,''
Robert
G.
Hart, "Climbing Roses," Helen
Van Pelt Wilson.
"It's Me 0 Lord," autobiography
of Rockwell Kent ; "The Techni
ques of the Great Painters," P.
Laurie ; "Einglish Master Paint
ers,'' Sir Thomas Lawrenc·e," Ken
neth Garlick ; "This Way Miss,"
autobiography of George Jessel ;
"The Indigo
Bunting,"
Vincent
Sheean ; "The
E'a rth Shakevs',"
Harold Lamb ; " Goya," ·Jean Ad
hemar ;
"Booth
Tarkington,"
James Woodress ; "The Mountain
or the Desert," Conrad Richter. ,
" The Twentioes;" Frederick
J.

Week's radio programs feature
Lincoln theme, wage debate

/

I

THIS WEE K'S radio program will feature two shows in honor of
Abraham Lincoln, whose birthday will be celebrated Sunday.
Thursday's dramtic production, Ann Rutledge, is a story about the
life of Lincoln's wife. The play is directed by Jack Wayne and
stars Sheila Hill as Ann Rutledge .
Friday's program will feature a special show in memory of

Lincoln. Dr. Charles H. Coleman
will be featured in a dramatiZ'ed
interview on Lincoln and his· con
nections in Coles county. The pro
gram is written and directed by
Ken Andres and Bob Haney with
Dr.
technical
assistance from
C oleman.
Today's show will be the third
in a s·eries of discussions prepaired
by tlle advanced discussion class
under the direction of Dr. Ernest
Borman. The group will discu�s
teachers unions. Members of tlie
group are Chares Ryan, B obbie
Alexander, Sandra Austin, and
Fred Hovis.
, Next Mo.nday Ken Andres will

•

Hoffman ; " Civilization and For
eign Policy," Louis J. Hallen ;
" Speak to the E'arth,'' Max Miller;
" The Great Reconnaissance," Ed
ward Wallace ; "History of Ne
braska,"
James C. Olsen ; "The
War,' '
James,
Revolutionary
Street ; " Quatahan and Sheba,''
Wendell Phillips; "The Psycholo
gical Novel 1 900 - 1 9 5 0 , " Leon Edel.

feature Dr. Wayne Thurman on
the "This is Your Colleg·e " pro
gram. They will discUSS' the speech
correction department and its activities.
Tuesday another special events
program �ill be air-e d. A debate
between the University of Illinois
and Eastern on the t opic of guar
anteed annual wages will be the
f·eature.
Several Radio Guild members
who have been practicing sports
casting, announcing, and engin.eer
ing have been rewared for their
work . Last week three of the guild
members were a sked to do some
sports
programs
for
station
WLBH.
Frank Nickell will do the play
by play while Sam Grissom and
John Heath will alternate as com
mercial announcer and engineer.
They will broadcast the game be
tween Arcola and Oakland next
· Friday night. The actual broadcast
of the game will be Saturday
morning at 8 : 1 5 .
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B rea kfa st i n itiates
Sco u t f u n d d rive

Ensemble cf in
scheauled fo1

OVER 80 captains and workers
attended a kick-off breakfast
this morning in the college cafe
teria initiating a fund raising
campaign for Charleston area boy
scouts.
President Robert G. Buzzard
sponsored the breakfast.
The drive for funds is being
held in conjunction with Boy
Scout Week, February 5 through
February 1 1 , celebrating the 46th
anniversary of scouting in America.
Co-chairmen for the drive are
Mr. Samuel E., Pisaro, instructor
in the Easte;rn labor�tory school,
and Mr. Bernard� AleJGander.
A $ 2 , 5 0 0 goal has been set by
committee members.
Eighteen captains have been
appointed to supervise workers
in the collection of funds. There
will be no house to house solicit
ing nor will there be any solicit
ing o the .streets in the business
di·strict.
Funds will be raised solely by
contact with friends of scouting.
College faculty members serv
ing as capta.ins are Dr. Garland
Riegel, Dr. Verne Kniskern, Dr.
Walter Scruggs and Dr. Rudolph
Anfinson. Also among the cap
tains are �fr. Stanley Weber, for
the Charleston elementary
and
junior hi'gh .schools, and Mr" Joe
Berger for Charles,ton high.

BRASS AND Woodwi
ble Clinic for the h'
of our area will be he
p us Tuesday, Februar
Newell Long frol\l In
vevsity will be guest c
The groups play for t
and l'eceive constructiv
Items that will be di>
tone quality, embouchu
of literature, style of p
overall musicianship.
Dr. Earl Boyd of
music department wil
the woodwind grou,ps
Newell Long will list
I
bras.s· groups.

Music magaz,
has band cor
METRONOME magaz
publication in the fie·l
has announced its ann
dance band contest, ac
its editor, Bill Coss.
Last y·ear Eastern sl
tered a musical group
E'aisternaires and Coss'
eluded · an invitation fo.r
ization to compete aga
vited any other groups
Application blanks n
tained by contacting J
News editor.
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Snyd e r's Jewe l ry Sto re
D IAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-B I LL FOLDS

Hatfield's
Marathon Service
Goodrich Tires & Batteries
Dependable Service
6th & Lmcoln

Phone 320
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CHARLESTON, ILL.

"Ray"

Art Kelly

"Jim"

MYERS STUDIO AND
CAMERA SHOP
•
KI N G· S I Z E
i>

Phone 1 36

DONUTS

-

'

509 FIFTH STREET
Phone 53X

So goQd to your taste

So quick o n the dra\V! Yes, the flavor comes
clean -through L&M's exclusive Miracle Tip.
Pure white inside, pure white outside, as a

for filter smoking. For' the flavor you want,
here's the filter

FRESH DAILY

Sunday 2 p.m.-9 p.m.

2. SUPERIOR FI LTER

b e c a u s e o f superior
tobaccos. Richer, tastier - especially selected

KITCH E N MAI D

6 a . m .-9 p.m.

1 . SUPERIOR TASTE

you

need.

filter should be for cleaner, better smoking .
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